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equalh populous Only about s 000 natives are working on
the plantations Depopulation is just as great a tragedy as
in some of the other groups Settlements that fift> >ears
ago could number five thousand inhabitants each could not
muster so mam hundreds no\\ Vamkoro in the Santa Cruz
group has less than 100 people in place ot its former
population of 3 000
Tulagi in a central position on a small island midway
between Malaita and Guadalcanal is the chief port and
centre of government for the Solomons Other ports maml>
for the collection ot copra are Giso Faisi Aolct Makira and
Malaita \lmost the \\hole of the copra production is
exported to S}dne> although there is a growing trade
connection \uth the Lmted States
chapter XXI
THE \ OLC<\\TIC GROUPS OF THE MID PACIFIC
POLYNESIA
A
3 the economic geography of these  islands depends so
directh   upon their  structure a brief  description  of
their formation \vill be in order     Typically these islands
ha\e been
built up b> flow after flow of basaltic lava These flows thin out
as they lea\e the centre of eruption until a gigantic dome is built
up abo\e the sea. The diameter of such a dome maj be ten to thirty
miles at sea le\el and its height from a few thousand to over
13 000 feet As a final stage of vulcanisni several subsidiary volcanoes
ma> break out on the slopes of the great dome and cinder cones
be left as a result Consequent streams radiating out in all directions
from the dome -would begin to dissect it as soon as it arose above
the sea.	Corals may add their mite to the extension of the
island and the reefs may be elevated to form land.    (Otis Freeman )
This description of Hawaii holds good for most of these

